PRODUCTS
Plastic Spacer System - lock
vertically and horizontally

Plugs - temporary plugs designed for
plastic and other common types of
pipe

Accessories - designed for plastic and
other common types of pipes

Freight Policy F.O.B. Bassett, Virginia
East and Central States - Freight
Prepaid on shipments $1,000 net sales
or more per shipment.
Arizona, California, Colorado, Idaho,
Montana, Nevada, New Mexico,
Oregon, Utah, Washington and
Wyoming - Freight Prepaid on
shipments $1,250 net sales or more
per shipment.
Outside Continental US - Collect or
Customer Pickup
F.O.B. Regional Warehouses - No
Freight Allowed
Terms & Conditions www.gsib.com/terms.pdf

Broken Carton Charges - $5 per box for quantities
other than standard pack
Minimum Billing - $100 Net

Returns Goods Policy - For all orders returned,
there will be a 25% restocking charge. Product
must be returned prepaid to the original shipping
point following authorization from GS Industries.
Authorization will be granted only under the
conditions that the available quantities to be
returned do not exceed 25% of the quantity
ordered, multiples are not subject for return,
product must be in salable condition in the original
cartons and request must be made 120 days from
shipping date.

Plastic duct spacers
For completely enclosed and locked duct banks.
They snap together, vertically, slide together horizontally.
Field Assembly is fast and secure.
Only two components, base and intermediate, are needed.
Banding is not necessary.
With the Vertical-lok spacer, ducts are accurately separated.
Spacers lock firmly together, preventing separation.
Alignment of the duct bank sections is uncomplicated with
this completely locked-in construction.
To prevent the top tier from floating during encased burial,
we recommend using tie wire, cap straps, or a base spacer
on the top run for a flat surface during concrete encasement
depending on your job specifications.
Used in both EB and DB installations

Factory assembled multiples
in 2, 3 or 4 way units are
available. SPECIFY when
ordering.

